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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 27, 1893.
RIBUNE.
NUMBER 49.
One senator from Kentucky has
spoken strong and straight, now
let the other follow the good motto
of his Commonwealth and say to
his junior assocializ. "United we
stand."
The first step toward free trade
is the repeal of the Sherman law.
If we are to increase our inter-
national trade we must conduct it
with a currency having internation-
,
al value.
The report from Washington is
that Mr. Blackburn will vote
against the repeal of the Sherman
act. In this way Mr. McCreary
might see again the path to the
senate open to him.
Do the silVer senators wish to
persist in their course until they
make the people think that George
III. knew what he was talking
about when he once said that
"politics is a trade for a rascal, not
for a gentleman?"
There is no material change in
the silver situation -in the senate.
Senator Vorhees has given notice
that he will shortly try to force
a vote by prolonging the sessions.
Meanwhile the senators will con-
tinue to talk for and against repeal.
As long as the silver men see a
chance to bring sixty cents worth
of bullion to the mint and have it
coined into a dollar they will
clamor for free coinage. But why
snot permit the. oil men to take a
sixty-cent barrel of oil to the gov-
ernment and have it refined free
of charge with a handsome profit,
or the farmer to take a bushel of
wheat to the government mill and
get a bushel of flour in return, or
the hemlock man to take a thous-
and feet of logs to the government
sawmill and come away with a
thousand feet of boards? This is
not a government for the silver
men. It is a government for the
'whole people.- If the government
wants to coin more silver, it had
better begin on the thousands of
tuns it has of its own and work
that up before going into the trade
for other folks.
It has been feared that the
,money for tile - October payment
.of the school fund would not be
in the treasury by the time men-
tioned, but the following dispatch
to the Louisville Times sets that
question at rest: "When the
threatened suspension of payment
by tire state treasury was an-
nounced two weeks ago there was
less than $250,000 in the treasury,
where there must be $800,000
when the school fund becomes
due in October. Since then the
sheriffs have been coming up just
as if there Were no hard times,
and nstwithstanding daily pay-
ments of claims, the treasurer
said he had a half-pillion dollars.
Claimants need do no more
rushing from this on, as it is plain
that the whole sum needed for all
purposes will have accumulated
by the time it is due."
Representative Wilson, chair?,
man of the house ways and means
committee, says lots of nonsense
is being 'talked about the inten-
tions of that committee and about
manufacturers being afraid to con-
tinue at work lest the new tariff
should ruin them, etc. Now, as a
matter of fact, any manufacturer
can ascertain by addressing Chair-
man Wilson or any democratic
member of the committee-the
republicans on the committee also
know it, but thcy would be tempt-
ed,in order to make politic...0J capi-
tal tisuppress or distort the facts
-that the committee proposes to
give ample time to every industry
before the new tariff goes into
effect for every manufacturer to
dispose of stock`cm hand and to
make his arrangement s to meet
the new and lowered citifies. The
democrats have no desireo rpin
anybody; their aim is to Make a
tariff that will confer the greatest
good on the greatest number, and
in doing so it will, of course, be
necessary to make such changes
as will wipe out for the future the
enormous profits which have been
legislated intp the pockets of cer-
tain favored Classes of manufactu-
rers at the expense of the people.
Declared the blearrilnee.
The chairman or this and Lyon
counties met Wednesday, accord-
ing to previous arrangements,
counted the vote and declared
Judge E. Barry, of this county,
the nominee of the _democratic
party of Marshall and Lyon con
ties for representative There
were 1,022 votes in both counties,
distributed as follows: Barry 441
votes, Smith 397 and English 184.
Barry received 305 votes in Mar-
shall and 136 in Lyon; total 441.
Smith received 135.vetes in Mar-
shall and 262 in ;Lyon; total 397.
English received 157 votes in Mar-
shall and 27 in Lyon; total 184.
There were 597 votes polled in
Marshall and 425 in Lyon, making
a total of 1,022 in both counties,
which was a very respectful vote,
one of which every ....det„rocrat
should feel .proud. Below we
publish the certificate of nomina-
tion as given by Johnl.. Smith,
chairman democratic county com-
mittee of Lyon and W. M. Reed
the chairman of the democratic
county committee of Marshall
county.. The certificate is .as fol-
lows:
"We, the undersigieep, John L.
%Smith, chairman democratic . com-
mittee of Lyon, and W. M. Reed,
chairman , democratic committee
of Marshall county, this. day met
and proceeded to compare the
-polls and count the votes cast at
the democratic primary election
hela in Lyon and Marshall coun-
ties on September 16, 1893. After
counting said votes, we find that
E. Barry received at said election
441, B. F. Smith 397 votes, and W
W English 184 votes. Total vote
cast at said election 1,022 votes.
E. Barry living received the high-
est number of yotes cast • at said
election, we hereby declare him to
be the democraM nominee for
Representative in and for said
counties." JOHN L. SMITH,
Chairman Dem. Com.. Lyon Co.
W. M. REED,
Chairman Dem. Corn. Marshall Co.
Sept. 20th, 1893.
A Fervent Wish.
An old maiden lady, who strong-
ly objected to "followers," had as
a companion a gray parrot with a
wonderful faculty for picking up
sentences. One day the old lady
had cause to severely reprimand
one of her maids for a breach of
the "follower" ordinance. This so
irritated the girl that as a wind-up
to the recital of her wrongs, in
the hearing of her fellow servant
and Polly, who happened tb be
with them, he exclaimed passion-
ately, "I wish the old lady was
dead!" The parrot lost no time
in showing off its newly-acquired
knowledge when next taken into
the drawing-room, to the alarm of
its elderly mietress,.who -supersti-
tiously thbfight it was 'a warning
from another world. She at once
consulted the vicar, who kindly
volunteered to allow his own par-
rot, whicn could almost preach a
short sermon,•sing psalms, etc., to
be kept for a short time with the
impious one, in order to correct
its language. To this end they
were kept together in a small
room for a few days, when' the
lady paid t14em a visit in company
with her spiritual adviser. To
their intense horror, immediately
the door was opened the lady's
parrot saluted them with the om-
nious phrase, "I wish the old lady
was dead!" the vicar's bird re-
sponding, with all the solemnity
of an old parish clerk, "The Lord
hear our prayer!"
The Decline In Silver.
The acting director of the Mint
has recently prepared a very
interesting table of  statistical data
relative to silver among the most
interesting features of which is
its decline in price in the last 20
years. From this it appears that
almost during the entire period a
fine ounce of silver at the average
quotation has gradually declined
to from $1.30 to $0.81 ,per ounce,
the. latter being the lowest average
prics reached. In the same 20
\years .11 e bullion, value of a
standard dollar has fallen from
$1.004 in 1873 to $0.45 in 1893,
and the ratio of gold to silver has
changed from *15.9 in 1873 to *25.5
in 1893. This steady, and in the
aggregate enormods decline in the
value of the white metal is of it-
self enough to arouse great re-
flections as to what would he the
outcome of America's Continuance
of her past silver policy. The
saying that circumstances, alter
cases is a truism which applies to
financial policies as forcefully as
to any subject which could be
conceived of. The existing alter-
ing circumstances as to silver are
Almost world-wide in their extent,
and should they be not heeded,
evils of exceeding gravity would
befall this country. The coinage
of metallic money, whose sole
proper basis is Intrinsic value, and
the bullion of which is produced
by almost every country. to a
greater or lesser extent cannot,
with any degree of safety, be
regulated by one country indepen-
dent of the action which others
have taken in the matter, unless
the country which proposes to so
act independently shottld sever
commercial and financial relations
with the world. The present
status Of silver in the great
civilized nations is such that
America is forced to'be influenced
by it in her treatment of the white
metal.
A Good Thing to Keep at Hand.
From the Troy (Kansas) Chief.
Some years ago we were very
much subject to severe spells of
cholera morbus; ahd now when
we feel any of the symptoms that
usually preceed that ailment, such
as sickness at the stomach,
diarrhcea, etc., we become scary:
We have found Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea
remedy the very thing to straight,
en one out in 'such cases, and al-
way 6 keep it about. We are not
writing this for a pay testimonial
but to let our readers know what
is a good thing to keep handy in
the house: For sale by R. H.
Starks.
Senator Lindsay, who has suc-
ceeded Carlisle in the senate, is
like Carlisle, a man of considerable
ability, and is on the sound. money
side. Kentucky has been, through-
out her whole career, about as
creditably represented in congress
as any other state. Beck, whom
Carlisle succeeded, was on the
wrong side of the silver question,
but he was the leader in ability
and resoureefulness on that side.
The state had Clay, Crittenden,
Morehead, Thomas A. and
Humphrey Marshall and other
great men in one or other or both
branches of congress in the score
of years or thereabouts immediate-
ly before the war, and has had
several big men in that body
since the war. But Senator 131ack-
burn is not in accord with his
constituents on the repeal of the
Sherman act or on the silver
question. The democrats through-
out the state would like to see
Senator Blackburn right on the
present important questions.
What Do You Take
Medicine for? Because you are
sick and want to get well, or be-
cause you wish to prevent illness.
Then remember that Hood's
Sarsaparilla cures all diseases
caused by impure blood and de
bility of the system. It is not
what its proprietors say but what
Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that
tells the story of its merit. Be




For a lame back or for fi pain
in the side or chest, try saturating
a piece of flannel with Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and binding it on-
to the affected parts. This-treat-
ment will cure any ordinary case
in one or two days. Pain Baltn
also cures rheumatism. 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. 11. S:arks.
Home ind School says that
when our Commonwealth awakens
,to the importance of education,
then, her children will make as
fast time in the world's intellectual
contests as her horses do upon
the race track.
Ipir FOR TILE BLOOD,Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
Biliousness. take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
It cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in
Medicine. t'et, the genuine.-
For .many ages the wise men
have' insisted upon the importance
and beauty _of truth. We read
that all the glorious and lovely
productions of the arts depend
upon the truth as upon a solid and
enduring foundation. We read
that poetry and beauty rest upon
the congenial substance of truth
as a statue upon its pedestal. But,
the Man has not as yet arisen who
;has given the other side of the
queslion justice, or yielded due
praise to the efforts and' worth of
liars. We respect and revere the
truth. We adhere to it in theory
and in practice, a thing .rare in
the adherents ormere opinions,
but we believe in justice though
the heavens fall, and in all the
good old-fashioned axioms. In all
truth, however, to speak
paradoxically, the liar, as an
element of practical advancement
has been to long iguored: It is
time that the pen ,and the • brush
should do him lithnage.
Who sets the 'great enterprises
afloat? Who is the originator of =
vast investments and the instiga- C-ja
tor of magnificent projects?
The lint..
Who is it that floats the bonds, 4"'
discounts the paper and maneuvers: esMC
the initial steps a corporations
and consolidations/ CI
Who is it that has settled the
wild lands of the west and made! ca
Uncle Sam no longer a freeholder?
The liar. , rigriz








Our Immense stock goes at
reatly Reduced Prices
and distributescapital from the
unwary to the wise?
Who is it that makes wild-cat
mines successful and sets a prize
upon human ingenuity?.
Who is it that gives the impetus
to politics and the trend to politi-
cal economy?
The liar.
The liar has as many guises as
Proteus Anon he wishes to make
your fortune, and again he wants
to borrow a dollar.
But he is always pleasant, affable
and agreeable, whether engaged
in the soliciting of millions in
world stirring plans, or in at-
tempting to secure a free lunch.
The truthful man will affront you
with the rude candor and hold up
your faults brutally to your notice
But the liar-he will do nothing
of the sort. He will make you
comfortable and happy. He will
put you at peace with the world
and with destiny.
Whether he is in commerce, in
politics, or in the show business,
whether he is offering you a posi-
tion or asking a favor, let him be
respected in the future, and let
his merits be recognized.
Who is it that tells the Preacher
he has no superior as a luiguist
and pulpit orator and makes him
believe he is not inferior to
Beecher or Spurgeon?
The liar.
Who is it that makes the Bob-
tail pcSitician believe it is only a
stepWr two to the top round on
the political ladder and he will
soon occupy a place in the hearts
of his countrymen equal to
Webster, Clay or Carlisle?
The liar.
Who is it that tells the old
maid she is a sweet and beautiful
as when She was sixteen, and
makes her believe she could have
married the greatest men in the
country?
The liar.
The value and usefulness of the
liar will never be known, but all
the time he is constantly filling
his place • and doing the great
work for which, he was intendid.
The liar has never made as many
great men as the stickler for truth
has destroyed,
Who is it that has often times
aroused the sleeping ambition of
the common sluggard and made
him come to be a man of great
reknownf
The liar.
Who is it that builds up the
hope of all, mankind and makes




r 10;itl 811.1' Var load of
lire has been sold al Barnes' since
the first of January.
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Your Progressive Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
IAMOIJS oo00 B. WE1LLE & SONPaducah, Ky.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the cityl and is filled with a choice selection of
FURNITURE of all Kinds 'and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Children Catriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED THE LOWEST ON EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the city call and look th ugh our immense stock before buying elsewhere.r
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sons, 410 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
TRY ear's Sarsaparilla FOR• / fAr
THE BLOOD, IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Physicians Prescribe It in Their Practice.
Beeirilsitas Business.




bought for a serious
purpose, as medi-














other item of impor-
tance. The blend-
ing of drugs requires
practical knowledge CAREFULLY









-toe of drugs need
not be unnecessari-
ly high. A reason-
able profit suits us-








a' drop leaf, fancy Cover, two large drawers,
Irith nickel rings, and full set of Attachmenti,
equal to any Singer Machine sold frcm ;40 to
IMO by Canvassers. The High Arm Machine
has a self-setting needle and self-threading
shuttle. A trial.in your home before payment
is asked. Buy diiect of the Manufacturers
and save agents' rrofits hesIdes getting certifi-
cates of warrantee for five years. Send foe
machine with name of a business man as
reference and we will ship one at once.
REDUCTION IN
PIANOS & ORGANS.
$N0 Piano for $150
- $300 Piano for $200.
$350 Piano for $250
• $425 Piano for $350.
$450 Piano for $375
$100 Organ for $75•
$65 Organ for $45
$75 Organ for $55.
Every Instrument Warranted to give
entire satisfaction. The prices are the
lowest ever offered. It will pay you to
come and see them. The best oppor-
tunity in your life to secure a bargain.
Refer you to American-German Nation-
al bank.
CO-OPERATIVE SEWING MACHINE CO.' John L Powell;, S. Eleventh St., PHILADELPHIA. PA. -
air WE PAY PRE FREW IIT.-011 308 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
St lot on•-, • .
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, are -
Ant business conducted for MODER AT '
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PAT' . • 'CE
and we can secure patent in less timk:
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with .1, sc rip-
eon. iVe advise, if patentable or not. I rce ot
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "nOW LO Obtain Patents," Rith
cost of same in the U.S. find foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&c0
OPP, PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGT• 'I c
.....WIANIANWINN4611.11" • • •
sir Ask for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENS Ser BLACK







For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO.. 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Oldest bureau for Securing patents in America.
Tevery patent taken out by us is brought before
the puWe by a notice given free of charge in the
ffficutific mluterican
Largest
rTe adt In. _T ol 1 xi n 9cleelt3.,isf?papetrliln 
the
man should be without it.tedweeltiy,la, •
year; $114stx months. Address MUN.

















R. LIMON, Editor & Proprietor.
_
Otte year In advancer), - 1.00
Six months, 4 - .54
Three months, - • - - .25
ANNOUN elniE NTS.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN W. OGIL VIE,
.af McCracken county, a candidate for
State Senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisle, Marshall and McCracken,.





WED. EVENING, SEPT. 27.
  —
HE WILL BE IN IT IN TINE.
There are a few papers in this
congressional district that are
only in hones that Congressman
Stone will not stand for re-election
again next year, but in our opinion
their hopes will be blasted.
Whille we don't speak as one of
authtitrity as to the certainty of his
candidacy, but when we say that
the great common peeple want
him to continue in congress, then
We speak as one having. authority.
There never has been a man elect-
ed to congress, from any district
in the state, that was so warmly
endorsed by his constituency at
the end of five consecutive terms
as is Capt. Stone. He seems to
be more popular now, by odds,
than when first elected,.a popular-
ity that seldom falls to th,e lot of
a congressman at the end of ten
years. The people in all of the
counties are clamoring for his re-
turn next year, which, if he wishes
he can do so with but little trouble.
He is the very kind of a hard-
working public servant the people
have desired for almost, a genera-
tion, and now they have him; it is
best to keep him.
It is funny to see how the Moral
editors talk about and abuse Col.
Breckinridge concerning' nis little
trouble with Miss Pollard. We
don't know whether he is gUilty
as charged or not, neitehr do these
ranting editors, but we are willing
to let the case rest without judg-
ment or condemnation where it is
until its merits and demerits are
aired in the ceourts. There is a
chance for him to come out of the
case without dishonor, but there
is no chance for him to free him-
self from the odium that an un-
grateful press is likely to cast
*upon him by their rash and pre-
mature criticisms. Mr. Breckin-
ridge is a great man and has for
many years kept the name of the
Ashland district in its proper
place, because of the able and dis-
tinguished ability he has shown
as its representative. There are
too many men that envy him, and
newspaper men think they are
doing a. great service to their
country by trying to pull or drag
his honored neme down( into the
filth and mire of a common scan-
dal, We can't see that criticisms
come from the proper source when
they conic from men who would
only be too glad to commit the
same offese,of which he is charged,
if an opportunity presented itself.
There are too many men whose
private conduct is as base as hell
itself that are all the time posing
as -great moralists. Such men
should stay out of the Breekin-
ridge scandal until the facts are
known and the accused is either
acquitted or condemned, then
they can only afford to mention it
without any moralization on the
subject. Miss Pollard is by _no
means an angel without wings and
Mr. Breckinridge is only a man
with human passions.
We have heard many democrati
who voted against Judge Barry in
the primary election say they will
do all in their power to give him
an increased vote at the Novem-
ber election over any vote ever
east for the nominee in these two
counties. This is as it should be,
and we are truly glad to hear it.
The time to be a good democrat
is on election days. The man who
is all the time boasting of his
democracy should never let an
opportunity pass to vote for the
nominee. We are gratified to
hear such a unanimity of senti-
ment among the democrats.
To the Tale of Two Cities: Dur-
ing the heated legislative cam-
paign that has just ended we had
many little saucers of "sass" to
throw at each other, of course in
a good humor. That campaign is
at an owl and Mr. Barry of this
county has been declared the
7
nominee, and both the Tale of
Two Cities and the Tribune will
delay no tine-in fighting for a big
majority for him at the .November
election. We took the position
that it was Marshall county's time
to send the representative; our
lion has been endorsed by the
people' at the primary election,
and no* 'lye say onoe for all, if we
are living and editing and Benton
Tribline two years hence, we will
de all in our power to-name the
man from Lyon county.. It will
be her, time to send the represent-
ative, and by the eternal she shall
name him. " Things are getting
started about right, now, and no
man from this county need apply
next time. 7
' Senator Wm. Lindsay's speech
in the seuate last Friday in advo-
cacy of the passage of the Voor-
hees bill 'repealing the Sherman
silver purchasing law, was one of
the ablest and most effective ef-
forts made for or against repeal in
the upper branch of congress.
Now, will some one tell Us of the
whereabouts of Senatoil Black-
burnor at least how he stands on
the pending issues of the day?—
Cadiz Telephone.
It. is. time the genial senator was
letting his constituency through-
out the state know which• side.he
is on in this fight. The Telephone
gives him several raps about his
non4commital attitude on the re-
peal of the Sherman law. SPeak.
out, senator on this important
question.
The dull* flings and stagnation,
in businesathat Pow pervades the
country will eventually have its
good results. So, many wildcat
banks, big business enterprises
and town booms have .been run-
ning on, wind so long that when
the business of the country begins
te settle down to a solid basis,
they will be bound to succumb to
the inevitable, and the sooner the
hetter.
The silver debate in the senate
still goes on and the country in
the meantime is resting in sus-
pense. In some parts of the
country business is improving, but
in others it is getting no better
fast. From some cause the coun-
try is net expecting much busi-
ness during the coming fall and
winter.
The republicans are ready to
trot out a man for the legislature
at any time they wish, but they
must not nominate one that voted
in the democratic primary. Re-
member, no republican can "git
thar" that sticks a ballot in a dem-
ocratic box. Do you catch on,
Col. Waller?
We deem the country safe at
last, W. P. Story, the founder of
the Tribune, is now running the
Methodist Advocate at Charles-
ton, Mo. In the common course
of human events the present edk-
tor may be at the head of some
great religious journal. Who
can tell?
Will Congressman Stone- really
have any opposition next year for
congress? So far he has never
had even an exciting race and if
the signs of the times indicate
anything at present it will be a
walk-over the next time.
Hon. W. M. Smith, of Mayfield,
has gone to Louisville and entered
upon the discharge of his dustieS
as assistant district attorney for
Kentucky. When the present in-
cumbent's time expires he will be
made U. S. district attorney for
the state.
Senator Lindsay will find a
strong supporter in Judge Barry,
the nominee from, this county,
when he time comes to elect a
Unitett States senator.
The new law requiring all
physicians to obtain license be-
fore offering to practice will take
effect October 3rd.
Where, ohl where, is Senator
Blackburn on the repeal of the
Sherman law? , Echo answers
where?
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satiefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
x.A DIES




It is pleasant lo take' 
cures Malaria. Indigelt
eon, and BiliousaJzs. All dealers keep it.
Atfewat the Depot.
, —
County Attorney Heath says
that be deems it his duty to op-
pose the levy of any more railroad
taxes uptil a depot is built and
maintained according to the con-
tract between the people and the
company. We differ with Mr.
Heath as to`the wisdom of a course
like this in opposing the, levy of
the tax at the next week's session
of the fiscal court, but we think
the depot should be built at once.
The cold bad weather is on hand
and the exposure of passengers
and freight should not be permit-
ted longer than is 'necessary to
build the proper kind of a depot.
The court of claims,, we hope, will
make the necessary levy and not
involve the district and the com-
pany in unnecessary litigation, fer
it will only be a matter of a few
days until the depot will be built.• 
- William Bkelley
Of 11 Academy at, Janesville, Wis.
under the date of May 23, says:
•Messers Kenyon & Thomas,
Sirs: This to certly what I know
about Dr. Hale's Household Oint-
ment, I- have had a bothersome
sore on my lip for 15 years which
terminated in a caneek. I had tried
various. remedies purporting to
care, but without avail until I pur-
chased a box of your Dr. Hale's
Household Ointment and with
two month's using it has entirely
cured it, and I freely give this for
the benefit of the people. Truly
Yours, WM. SNELLEY.
This wonderfuhn,edicine is for
sale at J. R. Lenionrs. 4
•
Dam:made Sults.
As the time for the beginning
of circuit court comes near to
hand the average number of dam-
age suits are being filed. There
were two such suits filed here last
Monday, both of which will be a
surprise to the people of the
county. Fisher & Bean, attorneys
brought suit for Gus Lents against
Mark Faughn for accusing him
(Lents) of burning his (Faughn's)
stables, corn, stock, etc., some
time during the summer, and in
his petition asks for .$2,500. daiW-
ages. This is the first slander suit
that has been filed for the present
term of the court.
The same attorneys also brought
a $5,000 suit for Wm. J Brewer
against James Curd for damages
caused by the said Curd seducing
his (Brewer's) daughter, Miss
Amanda. The petition is not a
lengthy one but. recites that Mr.
Brewer has been damaged the
above amount in the manner and
form described in said petition.
It will be remembered that there
is also a $5,000. damage suit in
court against the same gentleman
for seduction by Miss Amanda
Brewer. -Both gentlemen, yr.
Curd and Mr. Brewer, were in
town Monday.
Beptaration.
Domestic infelicity has entered
anotter household and a man and
his wife no longer enjoy the
pleasures of married life. We are
very' often forced to mention such
social disturbances, but we never
do so without a heart pang. This
time it is our painful duty to call
the attention of our readers to
the separation of . Mr. Charlie
Hicks and his wife. They were
married about one year ago, and
ought we know, have been living
happily together ever since. For
a while after marriage they lived
in the town of Murray, after which
they resided at or near Elva until
a few days ago, when they moved
to Benton. Since they came here
they separaAed, and on Sunday ,
divided up their effects and are
now different persons altogether.
She is at her father's and he out
upon the cold charities of a criti-
cising world. She was Miss Cor-
nelia Fleming, a beautiful and well
beloved young woman, while Mr.
Hicks was a partial stranger in
this locality, but a gentleman who
stood well among his acqaintances.
Various rumors are in circulation
as to the cause of their separation
but the one most generally be-
lieved is that she does not love
him and prefers to live alone than
to be associated witl? a man that
she does not love. Mr. Hicks
seems to be deeply affected by
their separation and says he "loves
her better than any woman on
earth." He is so affected by the
dissolution that he frequently
breaks down when talking about it
and shed'copious gushing tears at
the thought of having to live
without his wife. We hope, how-
ever, they will kiss and make up
and all will be happy and serene
again.
 ictartaillIMION12
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Scimitar, Weekly, for same length
of time. These reinedies are
guaranteed to cure, or money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by •




J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M..14. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
Starkw& Co., Hardin.
J. II. Phillips,lohL
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg,
J. M. Tichenor, Calvert City.
Bob Stilley Is Dead.
Bob Stilley, though an ambi-
tious and dangerous horse was a
useful animal. He was a flea
bitten gray, perhaps twenty one
years old, although in the past few
years he has never been known to
tell his age to any 'one but Sam
Jefferson and he • was under
promise not to give it away. Ile
possessed a wonderful amount of
"hoss sense" an article that is very
scarce in some localities. He had
a mind of his own and would run
away just when it suited him. He
was a heavy weight and possessed
great strength, in fact lie never
knew what his power was though
he would often try it. He was
raised and educate41 back • in the
country but voted for the railroad
tax and as soon as the read was
completed he came here and took
his place with Sam op the road
from the hotel tp the depot which
place he held with honor and
distinction until the , day of his
death. He WRS al-ways delighted
to carry large numbers of men
and womento and from the depot
provided they would. cheerfully
pay Sam the regular fare. Of all
things on earth, he despised old
maids and dead heads. He never
was a great admirer of his master
Put because he would sleep to late
of mornings. He was always
jealous of Bob Shemwell because.
he thought Bob was a competitor
for strength and power; neither
did he love Mike Oliver because
when Sam would ask for fare he
would, raise a technical law point
and get out of it. In religion he
was an infidel, but in politics lie
was a sounkdemocrat, but was a
great admirer of Thomas Reed of
Maine. He wanted all the money
he could get but was opposed to
the unlimited free- coinage of
silver. ,,Was for Judge Barry and
when he heard that he had re-
ceived the nomination he laid his
head gently befit on the ground
and died happy. He had been
addicted to.occassional\ attacks of
bilious colic for a long time, but
would get well of all of them, but
the last one carried him to his last
resting place. When Sam heard
he was dead he went and knelt
beside him and wept as though he
had lost his mother-in-law in
Arkansaw.
Good Looks.
Good looks are more than skin
deep, depending upon a healthy
condition of all the vital organs.
If the liver be inactive, you have
a bilious look, if your stomach be
disordered you have a dyspeptic
look and if your kidneys be affect-
ed you have a pinched. look. Se-
cure good health and you will
have good looks. Electric Bitters
is the great alterative and tonic
acts directly on these vital organs.
Cures pimples, blotches, boils and
gives a good complexion. Sold at
Lemon's drugstore, 50c per bottle.
Calvin Kuykendall, one of the
county's most respected citizens
died at his home near Palma last
Wedpesday. He had gotten to be
one of the county's old land marks.
For years after we first come to
this town he was a familiar figure
at all county courts, but he has
ceased visiting our courts and has
gone to the courts above where
be will meet that judge from
whose decision there is no appeal.
Mr Kuykendall came from Warren
county, Ky., to this county many
years ago, since which time he hae
been an honorable and upright
farmer, a clever neighbor and a
good citizen. He leaves several
grown sons and daughters and a
host of other relatives and friends
to mourn his death. But he is
gone, and who can tell who will
be the. next good citizen to follow
him.
consumption.
The most to be dreaded of all
diseases often begins in a simple
cold simply neglected. No cough
should be allowed to ran a single
day without using the finest
remedy in the world, Dr. Hale's
Household Cough Care. It acts
like magic, strengthens the lungs
allaying all irritation and cures a
cough where all 'other remedies
fail, 25 and 50 cents per bottle at
J. R. Lemoe's drug store. 4
McElree's WINE OF CAROUI for female diseases.
Don't let them suffer from Summer
complaint when they can be cured by,
King's Royal
GE R lYE ETIER
which is, beyond any doubt, the KING
OF ALL REMEDIES... •
Royal Germetuer
not only cures all bowel troubles, wheth-
er of long or short duration, but builds
up the general system in old and young.
It'ia a 'Splendid summer drink and con-
quers fever$ quicker than any other
remedy.
SUMMER COMPLAINT.
3. J. Scruggs, Sidon, Miss., says: "Our
little girl, nine months old, was iu a low
state from summer complaint and Royal
Germetner made her fat as a pig. We
believe it is a great remedy."
• Thousands of good people testify that
Germetuer has been a blessing to them
and their families in curing them of
rheumatisp, catarrh; debility, nervous-
ness, insomnia, bowel trouble, etc. For
delicate ladies and chilaren, and for per-
sons who lead a sedentiry life it is un-
rivaled and. invaluable.
*1.00 a Bottle, Six for $5.00.
Germetuei Pills are the best. Fifty
in a bottle, 25c.
blreticse
To the tax-payers of Marshall
county. I or one of my deputies
will meet you at the, following
named places and times, as the
new revenue law directs, for the
purpoSi of collecting your taxes:
Sharpe Thur. " 28 "
Palma Fri. " 29 "
Scale Sat. " 30 "
You- will please meet us at the
above named places and pay us
and save trouble and cost.
Respt.
C. H. STARKS, Sheriff.
. Commissioner's Sale.
St Louis Oil Co., Robins Glass
and Queensware Co., E F W
Meier, Van Vleet & Co., Du-




H. D. Irvan and
Curd Brothers
Defendants,
By virtue of a judgment and
order of stile, of ,Marshall Circuit
Court, rendered at the June term
thereof, 1893 in the above cause,
for. the sum of four hundred and
twenty-three dollars and twenty-
four cents with interest at the rate
of six per cent per annum :front
the . day of 1892 until
paid, and . costs herein, I
shall proceed to offer, for sale at
the court house door in Benton to
the highest bidder, at public
auction, on Monday the 9th day of
October 1893, at 1 o'clock p. m..,
or thereabout (being circuit court
day,) upon a credit six mouths the
following described property, to-
wit: Lot No. 13, in the town of
Hardin, fronting on the Paducah,
Tetmessee & Alabama railroad
street, fifty feet and running back
east 100 feet, more or less to an
alley, upon which is ideated a good
business house, BIRO a cottage
dwelling house. 'Or sufficient
thereof to produce the sums of
money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser, with approved surety
or securities, must execute bond,
bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid, and having
the force and effect of a judgment.
Bidders will be prepared to com-
ply promptly with tUese terms.
J. H. Ltrrix, M. C.
Reed & Oliver Attorneys.
.t.starn, 
iII nery! STO1J g
_





You are aware the millinery
season is now about over
and that. we have some spe-
cial bargains to offer you
that you Should not fail to
call hnd examine.
ResRectfully,










And prices to Suit the Hard Times.
Coal Hods Tongs and Shovels
ipar We will also handle Coal and will be prepared to till orders at
any time aud iii any quantities to tuit the purchaser. All ord
ers left
with us or T. E. Barnes shall have prompt attention.
Fergerson & Rowe.





Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Canned Goods
And evrything usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson stand.
New goods and cheap goods. Call and see him
New Tin Shop.
Save the Litt ri-i\ 0
Will do all kindt? tinware-work, such as
. repairing in eveity. way. He makes
111 specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other ,work in
that line. See him:
SHOP. LOCATED NEAR THE ?MAL.
The Greatt MFeotery (-)E.
The Wonderful Kola Compound
Nature's Su!re Cure for
Asthma and Hay Fever.
Kola Compound, or Hinialyd is nature's sure cure for Asthma and,
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever discovered that is a, Constitu-
tional cure for those diseases. In other words it is a TRUE SPECIFI
C,
while all other remedies are mere anti-spasmodics which Inv relieve
at the time, but have no real- effect in preventing future a
ttacks.
Himaltya is a TRUE SPECIFIC and is sold under a STRICT GUAR
ANTEE
to cure in the above named diseases. Sufferers are requeste
d to send
for pamphlets, etc., describing Kola Compound. Address A. T
. Sims,
Sole agent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair Dealing, Ky.
OLIVE, KY. June 6, 1.893. .
This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma for 26 ye
ars, and after
trying every known remedy during that time without relief
, except temporary, I
commenced the use of the Kola Compound and after havin
g used two and a-half




NORMAL* !‘,7_5 ELLsE't 
Benton, Kentucky.
Fall Term will open August 7th; 1893, and Con-
tinue Twenty Weeks.
Liberal course in Languages, Mathematics, Sciences, Book-k
eep-
ing, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Arts, Etc. Approved
 methods of
Instruction. Location 'desirable; buildings and gr
ounds ample;
teachers competent and experienced; discipline strict
 and expenses
light. The Principal has had along experience in Colleg
e and Normal
work. We pfothise as Thorough work as any scho
ol in Jackson's -
Purchase.
For. further information, address
J. P. BRANINOC1K, A. Principal• 9 .
,1AVE YOU A MEP FEELING
LI11LE OR NO APPETITE,
NOUN; TASTES MOUT TO YOU? ,
If so buy- a-5O-cent bottle of LEMON CHILL -
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy f
or
Chills, but ai a Blood Purifier and Appetiser is





..NERVE ARF.DS.”.This wonderful remedy
gun rut.t.•ed b., cure u,l Der% .us (1:scr,e-. tucla as Weak Memory.
 Loss Of itrain
Power. Headache, Wakefulness. Lost Manhood. Nightly Emissions. Nervou
s-
ness, all drains and loss of power in Gcnentove Organ
s of either sex caused
by over exertion, youltbflal errors, excessive
 use of tobacco. opium or stim-
ulants, which lead to IntIrmIty. Consumptio
n or Insanity. Can be carried in
vest pocket. $lperbox.Cfor$5. by
 mail prepaid. \cmtha5 order we
glee a meatiest glisraaltee 
to core or refund the looney. gold hy all
druggists. Ask font, take no other. Write
 for free Medical Hook sent sealed
OKA Aa • arise lblMs. In plain wrapper.n
A.dsci4eAuRKPisE."111Va bEySJE. R.EDLCt,024.
For sale tn Benton. Ky., by R. 
Masonic
aL.)'rauTzgleistins.Ple' CBICAG°.
— - — - —
The Fall
The fall season with its cold
winds and damp days brings
couglneand colds, which can be
cured by taking a few pellets of
Humphreys' Specific No 7. For
sale by all druggists, from Canada
to Cape Horn.
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by -"Wandering Jim"
is just out and are for sale at
Lemon's drug store. Price 10c.
Sent post paid by mail to any -ad-
dress, 12c.
Riagling Bros.' Show.
The P, T. & A. railroad on ac-
count of Ringling Bros.' World's
greatest show which will exhibit
at Paducah, Monday, October 2,
stations Hardin to Oaks inclusive
will sell round trip tickets at the
following rates,tickets to include
admission to the show:










C Ini I C A *C. 0
via the LAKES.
The greatest trip to the greatest Fair on Karth and
One TliouandDETROIT to CHICAG011grand-in the
tst Palace steamers on the Lakes, picturesque see--
cry. returning from Chicago direct all rail; or you
can go to Chicago rail anti return via the Lakes and
Detroit, berths and meal. included 'between Mack-
Dian it ;IA Chicago. Round trip rate from Cin-
cinnati OM 311, (via Toledo and Boat 30 cents less).
farther inf,,rmation as to rates from other points
Gls the 44 H. & D. system, ask any C. H. & D. R. R.
agent or ,addre,s K. 0. McCormick, G. P. tit T. Agt.,
C. H. et D. 4t. B., Cincinnati, O.
hAARGAD TIME TA4kS.
The P. T 4 A R R.
SOUTH ROUND. .
No. 51 No. 53
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Paducah ' ' 8:30 am 4:10 pm
• Benton "-946 am 5:18 pm
Murray 9:52 am 6:21 pm
Paris 10:45 am 715.5 pm
11 R Junction. 11:53 amP. No. 60,
, Hollow Rock 12:21 pm Accom.
Lexington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville • Ar 9:00 pm
No. 55
Accom.
Jackson 2:55 pin 6:30 am




Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm
Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No. 65
Accom
Perryville . 7:00 am
• 
Lexington - 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock • 4:41 pm No. 54
H R Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Paris 6:13 pm 6:40 am
Murray • 7:06 pm 8:01 am
Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30m 10:35 am
All trains run daily. /
Direct connections at Memphis with
all, lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
`-Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. az St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducali with
N. N. & M. V. and St L & P.
A. J. WELCH, A. G. P. A.
.0 Louis & Paducah fly
, (Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah -1-11:10 am f4:20 pm
Metropolis • 12:01 pm 5:15 pm
Parker City *1:25 pm 6:30 pm
A6:40 pra
Creal Springs 1:42pm L6:30 tun
Carbondale 2:50 pm :7:40 am
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm 9:15 am
Ar. East St LouisI 6:35 pm 11:35 am
St Louis 6:50.pin 11:50 am
sour





Parker City *1:25 pm 8:15 am
Metropolis 2:35 pm 9:17 am
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm 10:10 am
fDaily., :Daily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals. ,
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapestyroute to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further inforu
mation-call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Gt.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
Louis, 31o.
17:50 am :4:25 pm
8:05 am 4:45 pm




On October 1st a statement will
be sent to each subscriber who is
indebted to this office one or more
years for subscription, and to all
persolis_owing for advertising, or
is indebted taa ,the drug store.
We have so many small amounts
owing us it is impossible to see
every one personally, therefore we
for the first time, send state-
naents to everyone
HERE AND THERE.
Iti pan:: Tabules cure colic.
We must have a depot!
Bud Copeland visited Padticah
last Sunday.
• 2500 pounds white lead at
Lemon's.,
W. E. Curd of Hardin, spent
Sunday in Paducah.
Charley Morgan, ft is said makes
a handsome clerk.
_ A certain young man in town, it
ie said carries his own card.
Send in your damage suits the
. circuit court i's near at hand.
A constant banjo picker on the
..atreets is another nuisance.
The town trustees are about to
get a move on them at last.
IlicElitEE'S.:1W4E Of CARDVI for Weak Nerves.
W. M. Anderson is having eome
painting done on his residence.
W. C. Holland was. mingling
among our denizens yesterday.
Miss Annie Marshall of Murray
is visiting Mrs. Wear this week.
A nice littte frost fell Monday
night but did no particular damage.
Henry Dailey, near Coy, is happy
over a fine tobacco crop this year.
Mr. Rollin Waller left for
Hopkinsville Sunday via Paducah.
J. R. Smith and wife of Paducah
returned %Sunday from Chicago.
_
Rin k-0a tsivile.e• • for anti?* stimiaeh
Dr. Sam Caldwell of Paris,
Tenn., spent last Sunday in Pad-
ucah.
2500 pounds of white lead at
Lemon's from 43 to 61 cents per
pound.
John Waller has about finished
burning his new brick kiln south
of town. ,
H. M. Heath's little baby isim-
proving from a severe case of
sickness&
J. W. Cole's little baby has been
sick for several days but is now
improving.
$11rWINE Of CAIDUI. a Tonic for Women.
-
 „ditge.t..s
W. R. Lamb was in the city Sat-
urday, •
Last Saturday wa-- Esq. J. M.
HOU50e8 C0111 1.
e. L. Aeree, of 31array, was in
th yity yesterday.
Jug think of W. F. Story edit-
ing a religious paper.
Jesse Waters, of Weeks Bros
&Co., was in the city yesterday.
W. M. Oliver spent two. days at
Canton, Ky., this week on legal
business.
J. E. Robertson, the Paducah
drug drummer, was in town yes-
terday.
Geo CourseY, an anti-bellum
Turner man, WAS in- the city yes-
terday.
_ 
T. J. Strow & Sons are selling
womens oil grain button shoes at
$1; worth $1.25. •
' •
-Mr. Ira Bailey and family visited
Mr. G. A. Bailey last Saturday
and Sunday.
John Head, the big merchant
at Paris, Tenn., came down- the
road last Sunda.
 t_
Try BLACK-DRAUGHT tea for Dyspepsia.
Henry. Gough, the .best looking
man near Palma was in the city.
Saturday.
A. T. Ross, the butcher has
moved his family to the city and
is living near N. R. Reed's.
Mr. Bob Warnick of near
Sharpe lost a little nine year old
girl last week of diphtheria.
. White. lead can be bought
cheaper at Lemon's than any place
this side of St. Louis.
J. W. Holland of Birmingham
took a fly to the World's fair on
Whittemore's excursion.
1! J. Strow & Sons have the
cheapest line of children's shoes
in town.
Base ball is now engaging, the
attention of the lovers of that
game at this place.•
Mrs. William Hampton has
moved into north Benton and
located near Mr. Dick Roberts.
You can find the largest and
cheapest line of mehs shoes at
T. J. Strow & Sons.
Mrs, Wade Hill, of near Sharpe
has been in bad .health for some
time, but is thought to be improv-
ing.
Mr. Ella Norman is now called
papa by a big boy baby.' These
are hard times but he says he is
proud of it.
James Wear and family and Mr.
Wilder Wear spent Saturday and
Sunday among their friends in
Murrill!. •
lcipans Tabules : for torpid liver.
Attorney T. P. Cook, of Murray,
was in town yesterday looking as
bright and fresh as a morning
glory.
There Were only 829 Paduca
drummers in the city yesterday,
and it is said several others fell
off the train at Oaks.
Mr. Hugh English andrhia son,
Wiley English, were in the city
yesterday. As usual they are both
strong for the nominee,
The tall handsome form of Dr.
Sam Graham of Briensburg was
seen moving about on our streets
last Saturday.
The people quickly recognize
merit, and this is the reason the
sales of Hood's Sarsaparilla are
continually increasing. Try,it.
Miss Estelle Wear, the infant
child of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Wear,
has been sick for several days but
is at present improving.
Mr. Fronk Johnston of Sharpe
was in the city Monday. He re-
ports a good tobacco crop in the
north part of the county.
T. J. Strow & Sons have re-
ceived their fall stock of clothing
which is the largest ever bought
by any one house in Benton.
- --
Charlie Eley is out at hip father's
very sick. He has had fever for
some time but not well yet. We
hope soon to see him up again.
Moth of our 'merchants think
money spent in advertising is so
much money thrown away. The
result is their trade has gone away
Wm. Rutledge, the tie gentle-
man, of Birmingham, was in the
city yesterday. Tt. ey do say he
la now a married by a whole-:-
sale majority.
• -
On the 2nd Sunday in October
at 10:30 I especially request every
member of the Benton Methodist
church to be present. T. F. Cason,
Pastor.
There was -antither nice rain fell
Saturday morning which greatly
added to the good already done
by the rain that came a few weeks
ago.
Banks fail and there are panics
to the right and left of us, but
the "old reliable" continues to pay
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
Oee cf rnerehanth I waived
l,,t t.y:' the oiaer day fv:an a
!!:.•:it • in Graves entity
etaiina that. "y(pit felars 1:F.O. quit
the roilioad anti wanted a agons
to da your hauling from Paducah
and heay.auted the job for the
town." lie was informed that us
"felara" had not quit the railroed,
only 'the depot had "quit us." So
the merchant could offer bin: no
inducement to come this way.
From a business _standpoint the
farmers and people in the 'country
are all right,-but the men and
women who live in 'the cities,
towns and country villages who
earn their living by .work in the
shops and factories are in a bad
condition -. At present business is
almost at a stand still all over the.
country and we don't look for it
to improve before the . beginning
of the year 1894. •
Wi• refund money in every in-
stance when Plantation chill :rod
fever cure fails. Sold- . ay
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barrr& Stepheas, Benton.
J. R Lemon, Benton. -
M. L. Chesnut Gilbert svtlle.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. -Starks & Co., Hardin.
J. H. Phillips. .
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet. •
L. J. Gossett. Brienshurg.
J M Tichetior, Calvert City
• - --
Loyd Lents filled up on the
juice the ,other .day and when
night came he called at Baker's
confetionery and upon being re-
fused credit for ten cents became
angry andeursed nad abused Mr.
Baker, and it is said thre* stones
against the door.. Next morning
he was arrested and placed _in jail
until evening when he was bailed
out by W. M. Andersen and J. T.'
Ozment. hlis trialatilll take place
here next Saturday.
Chamberlain's' Eye and E::::7•:1
• Ointment.
, A certain cure for Chronic Sore t.;,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, . Scald Head, C;t1
,Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
.Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore .Nipplcm
and Pik.. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundred:1 of cases have been cured ify
it after all 'other trc:Itmc::". had faried
c'ents per box.,
The editor and his wife were
expecting to be in Chicago this.
week with rest of the boys but
our little boy Robert, fell very
sick with ulcerated tonsilitis which
necessited our presence at home.
We hope that the little fellow may
soon be well again, and that. 'we
may be given an Opportunity t
attend the greatest fair ,in the
world.
Judge Barry and J. W. Graham
should arrange a list of appoint-
ments in both counties for joint
discussion on the political issues
of state politics and policies. If
they can't meet in such discussions
and confine themselves to the
issues, in Et nice friendly way, then
their party friends should 'take
them off the track.
The Stilley hotel is about vacant
this week. W. M. Oliver, his wife
and Miss • Nellie Palmer have
moved to their new homes, Bob
Stilly is dead, and Put Stilley
and John Peterson are now in
Chicago taking in the World's
fair.
Elder Hill, a prominent minister
of the Christian church has been
carrying on a very successful pro-
tracted meeting at- Calvert City
during the past ten days. Last
Sunday there were ten persons
baptized. We did not learn how
many have been added to the
church.
Court of claims will be in
seesion here next week. Every-
body should come out and attend
the meetings of our fiscal court
and see how easy it is for the
court to vote away the hard earned
tax-money. It is much easier to
appropriate money than to make
it and collect it. Come out
gentlemen and witness the pro--
ceedings.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
The crops in this county have
come out wonderfully since the-
rains began: The tobacco crop
will be an average one, in fact in
some localities it will be much
better than usual. Our farmers
are beginning to wear broad smiles
over their faces in spite of the
lightness of the money market.
Mr. Sam B. Van Meter and wife
of Winchester Kentucky, visited
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Rowe of this
place for several days during the
past week. Mrs. Van Meter is a
sister of Mrs. Rowe, and was her
first visit to this town,
Robbing railroad trains is get-
ting to be as common as it used
to be to rob overland mail
coaches, however some of the
gangs fail, which is encouraging
to railroad and express companies
Mr. Barnes Imagine excellent
bargains to-offer his customers at
present. He has a lot of heavy
summer goods that must go at
cost Now is the time to get the
bargains.
Along later in the fall we wouid
like to write up the towns and
business interests of the various
sections of the county, and with a
small assistance we will do so.
Gentlemen think of it and study
the good such a work will do all
classes in the bounty.
Mrs. Lucy Johnston is in the
city visiting' Mrs. N. R. Reed. She
will spend Sonic time here visiting
her numerous friends and ac-.
quaintanees.
Taboks
J. M. Howard, one of the 'coun-
ty's-excellent citikena, is building
one of the best stock barn a to be
found in the north part of the
county.
A certain young gentleman was
at the train Sunday evening to
witness an Old lady sitting on the
seat with his girl. He never got
to speak to her and he, went home
"cussing" by' note.
Mr. Rollin Waller, :one of the
proprietors of the flying "merry
go around" was in the city Satur-
day and Sunday. It is now located
at Iliipkinsville Ky.
Karl's Clover Root, the new
Blood Purifier, gives freshness and
clearness to the complexion and
cures constipation. 25c '50c and
$1.00.. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
Miss Minnie Holland and Miss
Ola Williams, two charmiug ladies
of Murray, returned home from
St. Louis last Sunday where they
have spent 'several weeks in a
large millinery establishment.
Mr. Sam Karnes has gone to
Princeton Ky., where he is engaged
in clerking in the !"Hatcher drug
store." H-c is.a nice young man
and will do good 'work the
store.
Mr. S. L. Palmer and wife re-
turned from Chicago Monday
night. While there he met, his
'uncle, Salon Palmer, of New York-
He reports that he had a 'fine
time and enjoyed hie trip , very
much.
Barnes, has allot4 sumnier and
fall pants that he. must s011 in
-order that be can have room kr
his new fdl goods, and lie haet
decided to almost give them away.
Come t!fore aM a:•e_gone..
John Me. Estes left the city
Monthly for Lyon county where
he expects to reside in the future.
He has been on the Tribune
force as "steam engine" fiar a long
time, and we very much dislike to
give him up. •
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Philley will regret to learn
that they are both sick, at Esq.
Staton'a of fever. He is the
teacher at Birmingham aud of
coarse regrets to be absent from
his school.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is what you
lo,e0 for Dyspesia, Torpid liver,
Yellow akin or kidney trouble. It
is guarnteed to give you satisfac
tion. Price 75e. Sold at Lemon's
drug store.
Mr. Henry Gough is building
himself a new and beautiful resi-
denee at his old home near Gough's
Park north of Palma.. Henry is
one of the 'county's enterprising
gentlemen and he proposes to live
in comfort the balance of his
sojourn here. •
What will the pauper committee
recommend to the court as to the
best disposition to make of our
Paupers. It is a grave and delicate
question to meet, but we hope the
court at the coming term will be
able to properly dispose of it in
an equitable way. ,
Dr. L. E. Finley, of Calvert City
was mixing among . his old
comrades in the' flesh, yesterday.
He is about going out of the
practiee and will soon give his
best time and talents to the home
and farm.
Ri:'aus Tabules cure b. - osness
Mr. Dick Austin, of Scale, has
purchased a piece of land across
the state road opposite the coun-
try residence of Mr. Joe Little
and will at once begin the erection
of a residence and a shop where
he calculates to make his future
home.
McElree's Wine of Cardui
and THEDFORD'S BLACK•DRAUGHT are
for sale by the following merchants in
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green 6: Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City. •
Plantation eh I I ;outran
teed. It t doll% rare go and get
your in ;they I auld . Ask your
merchani,.; about!. it. Price Mete.
Sold by •
H Stark , Belem,
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J It Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilberteville
J W Starke & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish,. Iola
J II Ham. Hamlet.
L J Gossett, Briensiturg:
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Off For Chicago
The following persons left Sat-
urday morning at 9:16 for Chicago
to attend the World's fair for .a
few days: J. D. 'Peterson, J. P.
Stilley, Dr. E. G. Thomas, W. G.
Dycus, Boone-Reed, Cecil Reed,
J. A. Stephens and G. W. Riley.
They will probably return next
Saturday or Sunday.
An Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's
New Discovery know its value,
and those who have not, have ,now
the opportunity to try it free. Call
on the advertised druggist and get
a trial bottle tree. Send your
name and address to H. E. Buek-,
len & Cot. Chicago, and get a sam-
ple box of Dr. Kings New Life
pills free. as well, as a copy of
Guide to Health and Household
instructorfree. All of which ia
guaranteed to do you good and




Are you soffering from weakness?'
Is your eomplexion sallow? Do
y On litive, a colmant back-ache
Are yer constipated? Do you fee
tired oat? - If yea have anyaof
;.liese feelings, begin at once to
use Dr. hale 's Household,Tea. It
avill give_ you; a clear complexion,
will rest ore you. :o health and
strength and will, make you feel
like a new person. Get it to-day
at J. R. Lemon's. 4
We are in receipt- of" a small
pamphlet written by Hon. J. C.
Hunt, of Paris, Texas and pub-
lished by Lamar County Worker's
Institute, entitled t'Evil Tendency
of the Dance." It is a well written
article and contains much valuable
information against the 'Dante,
which is so common in all parts
.of the county and among all
\classes of people. It contains 24
closely printed pages.
- Deafnefe; Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by sonstitutional remedies.
Deafness is caiTsed by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Ttibe. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be`cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENZY & Co., Toledo, 0.
WirSold by druggists, 75e. 48-4t
The patrons. of Staton's school
house are exceeding proud of
Miss Mary Holland as a teacher.
They Think she is teaching one of
the best schools over taught in
that district. Miss Mary is a
deserving young lady and we are
glad she is teaching such an
excellent school.
Miss Ruth Hamiltitn is now in
St. Louis where she will remain
for about two weeks familiarizing
herself with the latest fall styles
and buying a new stock for her
mothers millinery store. Her fall
stock will soon be here, and it will
consist of choice selections. -
Why pay $1.00 for a chill cure
when yon can buy Plantation
chill cure of us at 50c. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens. Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks, & Co. Hardin.
.L H. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Handet.
L. J. Gossett, itriro.sburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Mr. Alex- Fulton, the happy
railroad conductor on the P., T. &
A. railroad, only escaped death's
dark door by a close call caused
be a congestive chill. The people
along the line heard on the wires
that he was dead, so when his
regular train came out the people
all along the line were out in
mourning but when they heard he
was better their mourning was
changed into rejoicing.
Coffeeville Miss. June 8th 1893.
I have used Dr. Kings Royal
Germetner and have observed it's
use among my friends and can say
I regard it as one of the best and
most reliable remedies for what
it is recomended to do that I have
ever tried or known. I recomend
it heartily. A. H. Wimberly, City
Marshal
, .Next Sunday, and continuing
ten days, Rev. W. H. Evans,
known as "Wild Bill" will com-
mence a meeting at Dexter, Ky.,
instead of Wadesboro, as hereto-
fore announced. Everybody
take notice of the change. It will
pay you to come and hear this
wonderful man. T. F. Cason.
Have you tried Plantation liver
pills for habitual `tonstipation?
They are perfectly delightful and
a sure cure. Price 25cts sold by
• H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J 4 Jones, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett. Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Buy Your Bus Tickets.
All persons living in the city
and wishing to use the "Bus," to
or from the depot must first secure
tickets at the office in the betel.
This rule ia imperative and be-
fore the "Bus" will go to any putt.
of the city, tickets must be secured
and orders left in the bffice.
40-3mo 3.P. STILT,EY.
A Oar Load of Safes.
T. l. Barnes is just in receipt of
a car load of safes which he is
selling at from $3.50 to $5.00 each
Call and buy you a safe.
Tightning Liver and lUdney Remedy
Will cure banache, pain in the
Side, dizziness, loss of appetite
constipation and all liver an
l urinary troubles. ;
Lightning Cough Props
Will cure eon ha, croup, whoop-
hag con h, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve con-
sumption. ' 
Lightning lift Drops,
Will ettie neuralgia, itoothache,
earache, sprains,, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painfulaffec-
lion& A sure iure for (Iiarrlicea
or summer complaint.
Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the i3yelem.• Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stemach, biliousness, etc.
" Lightning Blood Elixir
Cares pimples, scrofula, and all
skin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock.
Try them.
All the Lightning1 Remedies are(
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.




Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY TTIE GUARANTEED.
S(.)-1.1-• 1-7.1.".--rtYWHERE.














.FOR A CASE IT WILL NOT Cu
Anne-mg-able TAXAtiVO and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists or scat by mail. 25c., 50e..
and $1.f.h) per package. Samples tree.Ko met The Favorite TOOTH POWDZI
Yu/ for the Teeth and Breath•2150.
Sold at Lemon's drug store.
Dr. J. H. Kenny
Surgeon Dentist,
PAIDUCAH, - KENTUCKY.
Dental rooms corner Broadway
and Second street,4up-stairs.
Plantation chili care stops chills
stops 'em quick, and they never
come hapk. If you don't believe
it, try it." If it don't stop 'em ask
for your money back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents. Sold by
H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J R Lemon, Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
T W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Is your life worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time.. Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will cost
you nothing. Sold by
• H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J B Lemon Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
W Starks & Co., Hardin
J H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
• M Tichenor, Calvert City
We would not urge an article
without merit. We urge and
guarantee Plantation chill cure.
Sold by
R H Starks. Benton.
Barry & Stepens, Benton.
J R Lemon, Benton.




J W Starks & Co:, Hardin.
J H Phillips, Iola.
-Reeves & Punish, Iola.
J H Ham, Hamlet.
J J Gossett, Briensburg. _
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Notice.
Parties knowing themselves in-
debted to Dr. W. S. . Stone will
please come forward at once and
settle their account-- and save
further cost and trouble.
W. S. STORE.
Ex-Oonfederate Meeting.
rhe ex-Confederate soldiers of
Marshall county are requested to
meet here on October 21, 1893.
FuFther particulars will be given
of the objects of the meeting, in
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AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON.KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will






AND REAL ESTSATE ACENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.








BEgTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTUCKY
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, By.
Will practice in all the emit ts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs over Starks' drugstort,
W. A. GIVENS, X. D.
WITH OVER3OYEARS EXPERIENCE
Having located in Benton, offers
his professional services to
the citizens and surround-
ing country.








Come,hither, red potato bug,
And frankly tell to me
What makes you be so ravenous
And full of energy.
Is your sole purpose hereon earth
To eat potato tops? -
To sit and stuff your little hide-
And spoil potato crops?
You seem to have no nobler aim,
No other work to do,
Than just to sit and eat and eat,
All day and all night, too.
Now he who only lives to eat,
And can no reason eve
For being on this earth at all,
Is scarcely fit to live.
But there are bigger bugs than you
Whose lives are just as vain,
And whose existence on this globe
Is harder te explain.
'IIHE HOLLOW TREE.
Did you ever see that gray-coat-
ed, eunning-visaged dweller of the
woods, that pilferer of the corn-
fields, and occasional robber of
hen roosts, the raccoon? Raccoons
live mainly on small 'animals and
reptiles. Frogs and lizards are a
very common dish with them; and
when they dig,thein up out of the
mud they always wash them be-
fore eating them-at least, natural-
ists say so.
But, as a matter of fact, I some-
what doubt whether the raccoon
does always wash his food before
eating it. I never saw but one go
through with this washing process;
and I've seen a great many eat,
first and last. When a raccoon
digs a lizard out of the mud on
the edge of a brook, I dare say he
wastes him, but if the same- rac-
coon was in a cornfield, half a
mile from the brook, be would not
probably take the trouble to carry
every ear to the brook to wash it;
he would be very foolishly neat if
he did. Circumstances always
alter cases, and that is about th
way this case stands, I e.
There is another rattler curious
thing. Should you catch a.rac
coon and undertake to keep him
for a pet-I wouldn't try it, though
-but if you should, you can count
among other things on his being
blind in about six weeks; not stone
blind, perhaps, but in a pretty fair
way to be. Nobody has ever sat-
isfactorily accounted for this fact
yet, but the most plausible explan-
ation is that the raccoon is noctur-
nal in his habits-a night-walker,
as his smaller brethren would
'probably call him. His eyes are
intended to be used only at night,
and be shut by day. But when
boys have a pet of this sort they
don't usually let him shut his eyes
much by/daylight. And it is this
bright and unnatural glare that
spoils his eyes.
Raccoons have one peculiar
characteristic. To illustrate it I
will relate an incident which hap-
pened some years ago.
My older brother. Tom was then
sat home on a visit. It was during
one of his vacations, I believe. I
had gone with him upon a fishing
excursion down on the Bog stream
a great wide brook with muddy
banks, uuder which lay long,
snaky-looking eels, eating dirt
with soft, flabby, suckers, while
now and then a black-backed, ar-
rowy pickerel would make a dash
to swallow some of the small fry.
Your pickerel is a great swallower
of his smaller neighbors. We
were quietly fishing at a little dis-
tance apart, when an exclamation
from Tom made tile ldok up. He
was looking down over the bank.
"What is it?" I exclaimed.
"Well, I never!" cried he, swing-
ing his hook. "Just look here!
Little baby's feet, if I live." And
he pointed down to the mud at the
edge of the water.
Sure enough, there were the
little footprints patted into the
soft mud. Some little feet had
evidently run across there not
many minutes ago.
"Well,that beats me!" exclaimed
Tom, throwing down his pole and
laughing heartily. "why, there
isn't a house within -five miles of
here; and how a baby should hap-
pen to be down in this deep swamp
and queerer still, down there in
that mud, passes all the romances
I ever heard or read of. But,
poor little thing, it must be,lost; I
shouldn't think by the looks of
that track that it could be over a
year old. Do look at those little
toesobarefoot, too!" And Tom
burst into another laugh; it all
seemed so odd, so whimsically ab-
surd. "But, Jed," said he sudden-
ly looking grave, "we must hunt
It Hp. Poor baby! all elope here
in the dark swamp!"
Mere common humanity de-
manded that we should find the
child; and, winding up our .lines,
7 we followed hastily along the
bank, guided by the little tracks,
which looked so funny and out of
place that we kept laughing in
spite of ourselves.
"Ali! there's where he stopped
to playjn the mud. See where
his little fingers clawed it up there"
said Tom. "And here's where he,
clambered up the bank; and out
there is another track. He's left
the brook and gone off into the
woods,"
The ground was black and soft,
sparsely covered with weeds and
grass. And hero and there we
could see the little footprints close
together,ns we hurried on.
"See where he broke off these
tender sprouts," said Tom. "Little
cub! Isn't it curious? I wonder
where his mother is. I've heard
of children being carried off by
wild beasts, and so growing up fp
be wild men. Perhaps we'vie
stumbled upon an exaTple." I
Likel/ enough; so on we went'
"I declare, be walks well for a
little one," said Tom, after a while.
"Why, we've come as much as a
quarter of a mile from the brook."
A few moments after we game
to a large yellow birch tree, or
rather stub, for it was all decayed
and evidently hollow, having a
great open hole in the trunk at'
the roots. The little footmarks
went directly toward this hole.
"Yon don't suppose he's'crawled
into that hole, do yon?" asked
Tom. "I declare, he has," con-
tinued, pointing to a track in the
wet prink within the aperture.
"Gone in there, as I live!"
• We both looked in. The inside
of the tree had rotted away, and
the hollow cavity extended, both
upward and downward into the
root.beneath the ground-a dark
hole.
"Fell in there,- I'm afraid," ex-
claimed Tom. "Baby, little chuck,
are you down there?' Likely as
anyway there's water at the bot-
tom. If it weren't so dark down
there! Got any matches, Jed?
Let's make a torch."
I palled off a crisp roll of bark,
and lighting it, let it down into the
opening. Neither of As had
thought of looking up the hollow
trunk. Nobody would expect a
baby to climb a tree. But the
moment we put in the fire there
was a scrambling overhead on the
inside, and a, shower of <last and
punk came rattling down.
"Gracious!" exclaimed Tom, "the
little rascal is up instead of down.
I don't believe it is a child. But
that is a baby's 'foot, fast enough,"
said he, stepping back and agaia
examining the track. "Yes, little
brat! Scared, I suppose; How
he can climb! They say babies -
can swim, too. I shouldn't won-
der if they did become wild men
in just this way." Then, in a
coaxing Voice, "Come, baby, come
down. We'll take you to your
mother."
But the baby gave no indica-
tions of coming down; and, despite
the dust which filled the aperture,
Tom again poked in his head to
see if he couldn't discern him.
"Light another piece of bark.
Jed," said he, "and let me take it.
I can see something up there, but
I'll be skinned if -it lcroke like a
baby."
I got the bark, and putting it on
the end of a stick, we thrust it up
the hollow, and saw, up some ten
or twelve teet, not exactly a baby,
but a big raccoon peering curious-
ly down, with his roguish face
askew, as if be thought it a more
than common joke. •
"Sold!" ejaculated rom, pullitlg
out his head and gazing comically
at the little track. "Well I never
knew that before. A raccoon
makes a track just like little child's
Well, live and learn. I ought to
have known better, but I- have
been completely done for this
time. Jed, for pity's sake don't
tell a soul of this baby hunt. It
would be the ruination of both of
us. Confound that raccoon! Let's
give it to him."
It was hard to see wherein the
'coon was to blame, and harder
still to get at him.
"Let's cut down the tree," said
Tom.
But there was no axe within five
miles. I've thought since we
might have smoked him out, but
we didn't think of that then. We
went quietly back to our fishing,
having taken a new lesson in
natural history.
Have you read "Collection Num-
ber Oner' It only costs you 10c.1
Forty pages of good short stories
for only 10e, at Lemon's drug store
IF YOUR BACA ACHES
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
It is general debility. Try
DROWN'S IRON RITTERS.
It Will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
rc by all dealers in medicine
A Smuggler's Devi0e.
The French customs officers who
are stationed at the sates of Paris
to guard against excisable' goods
entering without paying the octroi,
or duty, have occasionally to deal
with Very ingenious attempts at
smuggling. The other week, for,
instance, an attempted fraud was
laid bare which goes to show how
fertile the contrabandists are in
expedients. At the Menilmontant
gate a man in charge of a pony
cart in which were three large
wooden boxes attempted to pass
the barriers. "Have you anything
to declare?" asked one of the offi-
cials. "Nothing," said the man,
"unless government has put a tax
on cemetery wreaths;" and as he
spoke, he drew the lid off one of
the boxes, revealing a number of
'wreaths and crosses of artificial
flowers so common in French
cburying-grounds. The man was
about to pass on, when something
about him roused the suspicions
of the chief Official: He took the
cover off the boxes, and admired
the beauty of the flowers and their
remarkable fidelity to nature:.
Lifting one casually in his hand,
he found it was remarkably heavy,
and closer examination showed
that, when stripped of flowers
and moss, it was a zinc can filled
with the finest brandy. The rest
of the contents of the boxes was
of the same nature, and all were
at once confiscated.
Among the 'incidents of child-
hood that stand out on bold relief
as our memory reverts to the days
when we were young, none are
more prominent thon severe sick-
ness. The young mother Vividly
remembers that it was Chamber-
lain's cough remedy cured her of
croup, and in turn administers it
to her own offspring and always-
with the beet results. For sale by
R. H. Starks.
The joke .of all jokes is to be
seen at the colored fair. An inter-
prising young Lexingtonian, who,
by the way is also familiarly
known among his associates as-a
king bee joker, having secured
the services of a ski(nny-looking
young white man, smeared him
With some sticky substance and
rolled him in a bag of feathers.
This done the young man in bird
like clothing was placed in a tent
on the outside of which appears a
placard proclaiming that with in
the canvass is "James Dalton, the
victim of the Tennessee White
Caps." It cost you but a nickle to
see this man, 44who was taken from
his wife and children at midnight
and lead to disgrace by an out-
rageous set of Tennessee thieves,"
says the ticket seller as he rakes
in the eheckels of the suckers.-
Lexington Transcript.
WOrrtre Fair Notice.
On and after August 19th 1893.
The St. Louis Alton & Terre Haute
Railroad will sell tickets from
Paducah, Ky., to Chicago, Ill., and
return at following rates, $13.45
limited to continuous passage' in
each direetion final return limit
30 days from date of sale. $18.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
November, 15th 1893. Tickets
will be on sale mita October 31st,
1893. GEO. E. LARY, G. P. A.
Senator Daniel, of Virginia, is a
very eloquent speaker and it is not
surprising that he commanded
close attention for four hours, but
of the best speeches now being
delivered against the repeat of the
Sherman law we can say, as
Phocion said of the speeches of
Leosthenes, "they are like cypress
trees, tall and comely, but bear no
fruit."
Mrs. Anna Sutherland
Kalamazoo, Mich., had swellings In the neck, or
From her 10th
Goitre year, causing 40 Years
great suffering. When she caught cold could not
walk two blocks without fairging. She took
Hood's Sarsaparilla
And is DOW free from it all. She has urged
many others to take Hood's,8arsaparilla and
they have also been cured. It will do,ou good.
HOOD'S PILCH Cure all Liver Ills, Jaundi
ce,
sick headache, biliousness, .our stom
ach, nausea.
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by "Wandering Jim"
is just out and are for sale at
Lemon's drug store. Price 10c.
Sent post paid by mail tn any ad-
dress, 12c. -
TREAS & WILSON
Sash Doors Blinds Etc.
BENTO:N. IINTUCKY.
MEN OF MUSICAL MINDS.
DvonAit, the composer, goes to bed
every night before nine o'clock, is up by
4:30 and works the next three hors.
A PAatiinisneno (Va.) musician has
Just perfected and patented al novel
musical instrument, which he Calls a
"key zither." It is simply a zither
played with keys, but it is said to be a
revelation in the way of a musical in-
strument.
VERDI, who is as fond of work as he
was in his young days, is busy writing
an opera, the theme. of which he will
not tell until the score is further ad-
vanced. "It is impossible for me to re-
main idle," he says. "I am alive and
well; why should I not begin another
.work?'
, tirsinrs Signor Boit° and M. Saint-
Saens several other emin*nt European
oomposers are to receive the degree of
"Mus. Doe.' from the Cambridge uni-
versity next June. Herr Brahma and
Sig. Verdi have been obliged to decline
the honor, the former having such en-
gagements' and the latter being so
hampered by the infirmities of age as to
be 'unable to attend in person.
• OF INTEREST TO WRITERS.
IT is said that Zola, the French novel-
ist, has made s400,0e0 from the sale of
his novels during the past twenty
years.
• ONE of the daughters of the late Fan-
nie'Kemble is the well-known translator
of German novels, Mrs. Wistar: of Ger-
man WWII, Pa.
Tm.nn is a movement on foot to buy
Walt Whitman's humble home as his
most fitting monument The Boston
Globe says it is one of the wisest fan-
cies in current monumental enterprises.
Tut "Brotherhood of Minor Poets" is
the largest English organization of
which the cable gives us any informa-
tion. The combination is announced,
to he for purposes of defense and pro-
tection.. '
Frirscia novelists recently decided to
found a society for the protection of--
their interests, which i they consider
compromise by the attitude of their
publishers. This society is now estab-
lished, and aliiong its sixty-odd meins
hers are M.M. Zola, Alphonse Daudet,
Leon Daudet and Edmond de Goncourt.
SUNFLOWER GIRLS.
WmiN she is under twenty the hair on
her face is poetically referred to as
"peach down."
No GIRL ever thought so much of her
young man that she wouldn't, for the
sake of her church, try to rob him at a
church lottery.
-Tax average-girl knows but two ad-
jectives, and they are "horrid" and
"cute," which. she uses On every occa-
sion from describing Shakespeare to the
appearance of a corpse.
How wa long for a sight of the old-
fashioned girl with her sleeves rolled
above her elbows and with flour on her
nose. Her pies were so good and she
was so much more refreshing than the
modern girl with a "vocation."
AN Atchison girl accidentally dropped
a red-hot curling iron down her back the
other day while she was curling her
back hair, and it 1?dged under her cor-
set For a few minutes she did noth-
ing but practice Delsarte and the feath-
er movement -Atchison Globe. •
VARIOUS PEOPLE.
Sm EDWIN ARNOLD has abandoned his
proposed spring trip to this country, and
for the present will remain in England,
working up his claims for the poet lau-
reateship.
DB. ROBERTS RARTHOLOW, the emi-
nent professor of Jefferson college,
Philadelphia, who became insane some
two years ago from -hard study and
overwork, has recovered his mental bal-
ance.
MRS. SARAII EIPPLE, of Scranton, Pa.,
still persists in smoking, after seventy-'
nine years' experience of the noxious
and deadly weed. As she is only ninety-
nine years old there is, however, time
for her to reform.
RtrentszErs says that he would be-
come an American citizen if it were not
for the 'objections of his wife. "I am a
Russian of Russians," he told Miss Kate
Field, "but I am also a republican, and
America is the land for those that love
liberty."
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
IT is said the city of Pittsburgh now
stands on ground once' given in ex-
change for a violin.
TANNING is done in this country in
about one-quarter of the time usually
allowed in Europe.
THE origin of the geysers at Sonoma,
CaL, is supposed to be a volcanic crater
filled by a landslide.
Tax earliest chest was merely the
trunk of an oak tree, scooped out and
cut down the center, one-half serving as
a lid, which was first kept shut by a
strip of leather, and later by a strip
made of iron.
ONE gets an idea of the loneliness of
the Pacific when learning that the City
of Pekin, so long overdue, having
broken her haft and taken to wing,
covered 1,2. miles without seeing a
Sail She went out of her way in th'e
hope of meeting a sister ship and re-
ceiving aid.
THE BRITISH ISLES. '
ENGLAND has eighty miles of tunnels.
AT Norwich, Eng., a thirty-five ton
weight stone has been quarried. It is
the largest on record.
Etiousn women who devote them-
selves to the Somerset hunts have un-
qualifiedly adopted the men's saddle
and don divided skirts, mannish hats
and blouses. Some appear in long rid-
ing coats and boots. Englishmen are
said to favor this innovation on long-
established customs.
A PROPOSITION has been made to con-
nect Scotland and Ireland by a tunnel
under the mirth channel of the Irish
sea at its narrowest part between
County Antrim in Ireland and Wigton
In Seetlan•I The length of the tunnel
would be twenty-seven miles, and
eminent rwincers hate pronounced
the project entirely feasible.
THE MILD POWER CURES.
HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Humphreys' Specifics are scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for years in
. private practice and for over thirty years 
by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing
the systermand are Intact and deedthe Sovereign
Remedies of the World.
LIST 01 EMMA& ClAtILL 
PRICES.
1-Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations .23
2-Worma, Worm Fever, Worm Colic... .23
3-Teething; Colic, Crying, 'Wakefulness .23
4-Dtarrhea
t 
of Children or Adults  .-23
5-Dysentery,Griping, Bilious colic  .25
6-Cholera Morbus, Vomiting  .23
7-Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis..   .25
8-Neti En !gin. Toothache, Eaceache  .25
9-Hen (inches, Sick Headache, Vertigo .22
10-Dyspepsia, Biliousness. constipation .25
Ii-Suppressed or Painful Periods. .23
12-Whites Too Profuse Perksla  .25
13-Croup. Hoarsene.s  .25
14-Salt Rheum, EryElpelas, Eruptions .25
15-itheuntatistn. or Rheumatic Pains  .25
16-Malaria, t ion., Fever :ant Ague   .25
17-Piles, Mind or Needing.. .   .23
1S-Ophtlialmy, F.,re or Wcak Eyes. 25
19-Catarrh. Influenza, told Mille Read .23
'20-Whooping Cough  .25
21-A st h ma. Oppres,ed Breathing .... .23
22-Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing .23
23-Scrofula. Enlarged Glands, Swelling .23
24-General Deblilly, Ph331cal Weakness
 .23
25-Dropsy, and Scanty SetTetions  .25
26-1 en.!si newt, Sickness from Riding .25
27-Kidney Diseases  .25
2i-Sore Mouth, or Canker  as
20-Urinary Wenituess,WettingBed  .23
31,-Painful Periods  .13
34-Dtpht herla, Ult.erated Sore Throat  .23
33-Ch ro le Congestions & fruptions .23
EXTRA /1131yl- BERS
28-Nervous Debility, SI mlnal Weak-
msg., or knv,,I,Jutary hi hat ges 1.00
32-D imposer of the Ilea rt. Palpitation1.00
33-Epilepsy, Spaeaus, St. Vitus' inuiee••.1.00•
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt of p
rice.
Da. HUMPIIIMIll 111,,A C. 111 7,1., st
ub VIM
IITIPHREYS• 5111.4(1.. 1 I 1 3411 3 111111.at %I.
, Now York.
S PE CI Fl CS.
HUMPHREYS'
,WITCH HAZEL OIL
k. "THE PILE OINTMENT."
For Piles-External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding;
Fistula in An,); Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief Is Immediate-the cure certain.
PRIOR, 50 °TS. TRIAL SIZE, 250TS.
ltia Sold by Druggists, or taint poet-paid on receipt of price.
IICI1PHREYS' ZED. CO., 111 5: 113 William St., KEW YORK
Mississippi Vailey Route




Fine Ky. a,nci 'Tennessee 'Whiskies'
PidE5g sand Bottled Beer
Tabacccs, Cigars, Etc .
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,
The first kepi here Since the
f""
dap; of A lex NelsOit.
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
Pure and mellow, 11 years old.
1 BENTON, KY. sido Court. Square.
R. W. STPARKS.
DEALER IN
General Merdandise, Dry Gauls,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS. SHOES and GROCERIES.
Queensware, Glassware, Crockery, Books; Stationely and School
Supplies, Cigars and Tooaccos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
W J \N-ILSoN, Pres. LLOYD T WILSON. See & Tress
Benton. Ky. E.F BYNG. Supt..
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
218-234' SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Manufacturers and Dealers in
PADUCAH, KY
Lumber Sash, Doors, Blinds Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS, ETC.
Hard Wood Finish A Specialty.
•
We also boy all kinds Lumber and are always in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoining counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE WILSON LUMBER CO.
The Smith Business College
Where is tanght Single and !Muhl* Entry Boot-Keeping, Penman-
ship, Grammar, BUktilICEid Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Conimer-
00 cial Law, Correspondence and -General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
Louisville, Evansville, .Cincinnati
And all points East.
--TO-
Memphis, Vicksburg, N. Or:eans
And all points South.
TO-
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & "West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,





CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
Prepared by RICHARDSON RIDIC1NE CO., ST. LOYTS.
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,





FINE WA Tell AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND LITER A Ft 1r INSTITUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD FARE PAID
The Bnsint ss, Short-Hand, Teache-rs' Training, Telegraphy, Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught. Hundreds of
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to pos.tions:
52 page catalogue free. Address CHERRY BROS., Proprietors,
27-6mo Bowling Green, ,Ky.•
J. W., DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON L.;PALMER.
President. Vice President. Cos ;er
BANK OF BENTON
INCORPORATED.
Illinois Central R R Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
REDUCED RATES Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BiTSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL rra
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collection
• Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in., to 3 o'clock p. tn.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCLIS, J. H. LITTLE,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITE,,‘
W A HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS1ffs.
TO CHICAGO AND TUC
WORLD'S FAIR
Reduced rates to Chicago and return
from stations on the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad during the World's
Fair season; tickets good to. return
until November 14th, 1893. Remem-
ber that the Central Route is the
ONLY RAILROAD FROM THE SOUTH
whose trains enter Chicago without
transfer or detour




At The WORLD'S FAIR GATES.
(World's Fair station-Midway Plaisance)
For further particulars, tickets, etc.,
call on or address your local, or nearest
I. C. railroad ticket agent:




NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 11, 11393.
All English grades taught. Higher
Mathematics, Elocution, Music Latin,
Book-keeping, etc. Special advantage
for boarding scholars. Best school in
Western Keniucky. Write for particu-
lars.
MISS MARTHA C. GRANHAM, B.S.,I.S.,
Principal.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
T J NICKELL, Pres. GEO W LANDRAM, Sec
GRAND RIVERS, KY.
No man is a real hero who does




R F .1EN;: I N!=
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared . to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, - *290 Rer, Dozen
CARD di 1 75 Per`Dozen




Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils, Varnishes Etc
• Groceries Hardware Queensware. Stationory Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON. - KENTUCKY.
"Pe
.
